
Headphone stand Havit TH650 RGB Ref: 6939119033231
Headphone stand Havit TH650 RGB

Unique design
Unlike other headphone stands, this product from Havit has room for 2 pairs of headphones. Thanks to this, the TH650 will not only save
you space on your desk, but will also be the decoration. Special hooks on the stand act as a cable organizer. The non-slip finish of the
stand provides excellent stability for up to two pairs of headphones.
 
Not just for headphones
TH650 can also be used as a phone stand. Thanks to the mini holder on the stand's base, you can watch movies without having to hold
your phone in your hand.
 
RGB lighting
Breathing lights enhance the look of the stand. The 7 lighting modes will  create an amazing atmosphere in your room. To change the
lighting mode or turn it off, just press the button on the other side of the stand.
 
2 USB ports
An additional USB port allows you to charge, for example, your phone or tablet. The port can also transfer data from your keyboard, U
drive and mouse. The port also supports plug&play devices such as a keyboard or mouse.
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Universal compatibility
TH650 is compatible with Windows 2000 / XP / 7 / 8/ 10 and other operating systems. It is suitable for all  headsets regardless of their
size, making it a universal accessory for your desktop.
 
Brand
Havit
Model
TH650
Rating voltage
5V
Operating current
≤ 60mA (without RGB lighting)
≤ 360mA (with RGB lighting)
Ports
x2 USB 2.0
Dimensions
27 x 15 x 10 cm
Weight
0.65 kg
Color
grey

Price:

€ 20.00

Gaming, Headphone stands
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